Hurricane Matthew Preparedness/Response/Event Mitigation Resources

- **Individual State Resources**
  - **Florida**
    - Florida Office of Insurance Regulation – Hurricane Season Resources
    - Florida AG Price Gouging Hotline
  - **Georgia**
    - Office of Insurance and Safety Fire Commissioner
      - Tips for Property Owners
  - **North Carolina**
    - North Carolina Department of Insurance
      - NCDOI HurriClaims Center
  - **South Carolina**
    - South Carolina Department of Insurance
      - Consumer Resources for Hurricane Preparedness

- **Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA)**
  - FEMA App: Emergency Updates and Communications with First Responders
  - National Disaster Recovery Framework
  - FEMA mobile site (http://m.fema.gov)

- **Federal Trade Commission**
  - Dealing with Weather Emergencies
    - Financial Readiness
    - Coping After a Weather Emergency: Keeping Your Guard Up
    - Contacting Family, Friends and Key Business’ After and Emergency
    - Coping With a Weather Emergency: Paying Your Mortgage

- **The Department of Health and Human Services (HHS)**
  - **Public Health Emergency**
    - Before Hurricane Matthew Strikes
    - A Guide for People on Dialysis
  - **The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)**
    - Before a Hurricane
    - After a Hurricane
    - Evacuee Educational Material
    - Water, Sanitation, & Hygiene (WASH)-Related Emergencies & Outbreaks
    - Disability.gov’s Guide to Emergency Preparedness and Disaster Recovery
      - CDC Readiness for People With Disabilities
  - **Food and Drug Administration (FDA)**
    - Safe Drug Use After a Natural Disaster
    - Information Regarding Insulin Storage and Switching Between Products in an Emergency
    - FDA Offers Tips about Medical Devices and Hurricane Disasters
• **US Department of Agriculture (USDA)**
  - USDA Assistance Program
  - USDA Food Safety Tips for Areas Affected by Hurricane Matthew
  - USDA Tropical Storm and Hurricane Information
  - Fact Sheet: USDA Programs that Assist Individuals and Small Businesses

• **The US Environmental Protection Agency**
  - **Hurricanes**
  - **EPA Region 4 Contacts**
    
    Allison Wise (404) 562-8346
    EPA Region 4 Congressional and Intergovernmental Relations Director

    Dionne Delli-Gatti (404) 562-9912
    EPA Region 4 State & Local Government Coordinator

• **US Department of Housing and Urban Development**
  - **HUD Disaster Resources**

• **The American Red Cross**
  - **Red Cross Resource Library**
  - **Red Cross Open Shelter Database**
  - **Red Cross Mobile Apps**

• **Healthcare Ready**
  - Use **Rx On the Run**, a free tool, to write down your most critical medical information including your doctors and your medicines.
  - If you have to evacuate make sure to pack a bag with at least 3 days’ worth of medicine.
  - Starting Friday afternoon, use **Rx Open** to find open pharmacies to replace any medicines you need.